Bryan, A&M Consolidated
football teams have success in
first scrimmages. /Sports, C1

ONE-STOP SHOPPING

Buc-ee’s has developed a cult following in Texas —
and now the chain is expanding to other states.
Brazos Life, Page D1

WEATHER
High 100, Low 79
Mostly sunny

theeagle.com/weather

LIBRARY PROJECT

The expansion project
for the Larry J. Ringer
Library in College
Station is nearing
completion, with its
reopening expected
in early September.
Region, Page A7

COMMENTARY

Don’t let
schools
continue
to flunk
By ROSS RAMSEY
The Texas Tribune

S

nyder is between
Lubbock and Sweetwater, in West Texas.
Shepherd is north and
a little east of Houston, in
East Texas.
And Houston is, well,
Houston. One of the
country’s biggest cities.
Home to the state’s biggest
school system.
The school districts in
each of those places are
now in the state’s crosshairs, each having failed
in at least one school for
at least ﬁve consecutive
years to meet the state’s
academic standards.
That amounts to an institutional commitment
to failure.
The preliminary school
grades can be appealed,
and probably will be, by
schools at the very bottom
and by schools and districts that think they got a
raw deal.
The three districts mentioned above are getting
early attention because
the persistent failures
in at least one of their
schools triggers a statecreated dilemma: Close
the deﬁcient schools or
subject the whole district
to a state takeover.
Snyder is a small
district, with only four
schools. The junior high,
with students in sixth,

Texans’ Watson plays well in
preseason debut. /Sports, C1
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Sanctuary and security
Churches arm, train congregants in wake of mass shootings
By JAKE BLEIBERG
Associated Press

HASLET — Acrid gun
smoke clouded the sunny entrance of a Texas church on a
recent Sunday.
Seven men wearing heavy
vests and carrying pistols
loaded with blanks ran toward the sound of the shots,
stopping at the end of a long
hallway. As one peeked into the

foyer, the “bad guy” raised the
muzzle of an AR-15, took aim
and squeezed the trigger.
The simulated gunﬁght at the
church in Haslet was part of a
niche industry that trains civilians to protect their churches
using the techniques and equipmentof lawenforcement.Rather
than a bullet, the riﬂe ﬁred a laser that hit Stephen Hatherley’s
vest — triggering an electric
shock the 60-year-old Navy vet-

eranlaterdescribedasa“tingle.”
The shootings this month
killed more than 30 people at an
El Paso Walmart and Dayton,
Ohio entertainment district.
But gunmen have also targeted
houses of worships in recent
years, including a church in rural Sutherland Springs, where
more than two dozen people
were shot dead in 2017.
See CHURCHES, Page A4

Right: Stephen Hatherley leads fellow trainees down a hallway as they participate in a simulated gun fight scenario at
Fellowship of the Parks campus in Haslet.While recent mass shootings occurred at a retail store in El Paso and a downtown
entertainment district in Dayton, Ohio, they were still felt in houses of worship, which haven’t been immune to such attacks.
AP photo

‘The sky’s the limit’

Eagle photo by Laura McKenzie
Above: Honorees Dr. Guy Clifton, left, Charles Mancuso, Connie Smotek and Chris Hanslik sit near the stage as they are recognized Saturday during the Bryan ISD Hall of Honor
induction ceremony at the Miramont Country Club. Below: Trish Havel, left, presents Smotek with a Bryan ISD Hall of Honor award. For more photos, visit theeagle.com/gallery.

BISD Education Foundation inducts newest Hall class, raises funds
Inside

that,” Hanslik said. “They
deserve the recognition. We
Past Hall of Honor inductees /A3 should have a teachers’ hall
The Bryan ISD Educaof fame, because they’re
tion Foundation inducted ISD Education Foundation the ones that really put the
four new members into its Executive Director Harry work in to help people turn
Hall of Honor on Saturday Francis said. “This is what out. All the dedication and
and raised tens of thou- it’s all about.”
time that they put into these
sands of dollars that will in
This year represents the kids is amazing.”
turn beneﬁt the district, its 20th year for the education
Hanslik, a Houston-based
teachers and its students.
foundation, he noted, and attorney, graduated from
Dr. Guy Clifton, Chris also will mark the year Bryan High School in 1988
Hanslik, Charles Mancuso they pass the $1 million andcountshisbiologyteachand Connie Smotek became mark in student scholar- er Debbie Roberts, who atthe newest Hall of Honor in- ships handed out.
tended Saturday’s event, as
ductees during Saturday’s
Each of the honorees one of his favorite teachers.
ninth annual banquet at noted their favorite classes
To receive the recogniMiramont Country Club.
and teachers.
tion, he said, is humbling.
“This is definitely a re“There’s so many teach“Certainly think the
ﬂection of our community ers and coaches that put so other three were more defor folks to come out and much into me and my class- serving than me, but it’s alto support the foundation, mates that we’re forever ways nice to be recognized,”
which in turn supports grateful, and words don’t
See HALL, Page A3
the school district,” Bryan really do justice to express
By CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

See RATINGS, Page A4

INSIDE
Sudanese protesters,
military finalize deal
to share power. /A5
At least 13 arrested as
protest groups clash in
Portland, Oregon. /A6
AgriLife expert discusses
cyanobacteria and its
potential toxicity. /A7

I’M SMILING BECAUSE...
“I’m excited
for senior year.”
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ROSE MEDRANO
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IMPLANT SUPPORTED TEETH IN A DAY,
EAT WITH THEM THAT NIGHT!

DR. MICHAEL REECE, DDS, LVIM • DR. RYAN JOUETT, DDS, LVIF, FICOI

drreece.com • 979.846.6515 • Bryan, TX
We do not accept Medicaid at this time.
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